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This month a
·q uestions or
the Sport we
outspoken at
concerned.

►

few points that may start you all as.king
at least thinking about Hang-Gliding as
all profess it to be. Some are very
times, especially where a dollar is

1.)

What .do we have to offer to a sponsor
interested in promoting their products through
our competition circuits?

2.)

Why do some higher rated pilots(who had to go
through the rating system themselves) still
continue to regard the beginners as people not
to be considered as equals?

~

.(

~

3.)

How serious is the member in ensuring the
continued use of specific sites for Hang Gliding?

4.)

Are we as pilots and members growing with our
Sport?
·i
I

5.) Where do members think funds should be allocated?
Do you have any thoughts or queries to add to the list
that you think should be answered?
~IGH _& SAFE FLYING,
Trish
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INFO. & RATES
SKYSAILOR is the official journal of The Australian Hang
Gl~ding Association, which is a non-profit, member
controlled organisation, serving light weight selflaunch aircraft interest and anthusiasts. Subscription
is by membership only, all requests for application
should be submitted to your nearest State Co-Ordinator
or to the central office~
Co-Ord. Editor: TRISH ARLAND
c/- S.A.H.G.A. Inc.,
P.O. Box 163,
GOOO~OOD.
S.A. 5034.
Ph: (08) 2728844.
T.A.H.G.A.
Committee

• The Secretary,
• Marsha Leeman
Box 4 Holme Building,
Sydney University, 2006. N.. s.w •
~h: · (02) 692 2872 (Business)
(02) 531 1773 (Home)
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½ Page
$10-00
Full Page
$20-00
Back Inside Cover - ~ Page $11-00
Back Outside Cover-.~ Page $12-00

Full
Full

$22-00
$24-00

Members ads for gliders - NO CHARGE
(limit of 3 lines)
Members ads for things not associated with hang
;iliding
$2-00 aa. (limit of 3 lines)
Non-members ads for gliders and other articles $4- 00
(limit of three lines) - otherwise½ page rate ap plies.
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Military Low Jet ROutes..J
A low jet route is below 10,000ft. above mean sea level
regularly used by military aircraft for low level, high
speed exercises.
The military airbraft, F114 C's, Mirages and Skyhawks
(A4G) are relatively small, usually camouflaged, emit
little or no smoke trail and on low level cross country
exercises operate at high subsonic speeds up to 540kt.
Exercise •aifbraft - normal l y operate singly
possible, sucbeedi ng aifcraft on the same
spaced 15 minutes aparta VI SUAL SIGHTING
AIRCRAFT AG AI NST THE TERRAI N IS EXTREMELY

and where
route will be
OF THESE
DIFFICULT.

· The radar on the aircraft do not enable avoidance of
other aircraft. Coc kpit workload is such that a
continuous visual watch for other traffic is difficult
4to maintain.

'f-~

i

LOW JET ROUTES are mainly in non-controlled airspace and
have been selected to include mountainous terrain.
AREAS AFFECTED.
COASTLINE

••

N.SoLLl .

whole of coastline down to 500ft.

QLD.

Caloundra to Noosa down to 500ft.
Maryborough to Rockhampton)
Bowen
)- down
St. Lawrence
)
to
Townsville to Ingham
)
500ft.

VIC.

East Sale to Mallacoota
down to 500ft.

SoA.

Whyalla and Port Pirie
down to 500ft.

4
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All coastline down to 500fte

TAS.

I

-

W.A.

Northern coa~t down to 500ft.
All coastline down to 500ft.

N.T.
INLAND:

Various part~ of Australia but predominantly the area
in N.s.w. bounded by the coast to the east and defined
by the towns of
EVANS HEAD.
MOREE.
WEST WHYALONG.

MERIMBULLA.

WHAT TO ' DO ABOUT AVOIDING AN AIRCRAFT travelling at
500 KPH, 500ft. above the ground?

,J

I!

I

-i

.1

RING the local air service EVERY FLYING DAY and describe 1.

11

-Where you'll be flying (map co-ordinates may
be necessary).

I
,1 /.

~

2.

Approximately how many will be flying.

3.

Request that any activated low jet routes
be advised to you for that day. (Give them
a phone number that they can reach you on
WHILE YOU ARE FLYING.
(S~ch as lcical Milkbar, Hotel or a close
resident.) -

4.

I

I

1,

'

If there is alreauy an activated low jet route
in the area when you phone they will advise you
what to do about it. _ You might miss some flying
but at least you won't get -~un over.

NEXT MONTH:

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AIR SERVICE -who, to ring for your area of AUSTRALIA.

5
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The Australian Hang Gliding
Association
Box 4, Holme Building
Sydney University
Sydney, N.S.W.
2006

REPORT TO THE MEMBERS from TAHGA EXECUTIVE

There is lots of news this month and all of it is
good.

~

First, I am h appy to announce that Glenn Woodward
has · accepted our nomina tion t o be TAHGA Vice-President.
Glenn has been flying for over 7 years and is probably
.known to many of you already
He was involved in the
early days of TASSA and was SkySailor editor during
1975-1976. Glen is a lso the author of~ book on hang
gliding titled "Catch the Wind" published in Jan. _1978 .
1
He has been active in many aspects of our sport and at
various times has been a full-time instructor, a kite
designer, and a film maker (Icarus, _with Film Australia).
He is an architect who is presently working in interior
design. Glenn attended his first executive meeting on
6 June and was immediately put to work as chairman of
the Competitions Committee. He has lots of experience
to bring to this task as a competitions organizer (the
First Australian Nationals, Blue Stratos Thredbo and
Warriewood competitions) and as a competitor (1st place
at the recent Shoal Bay Invitational). We welcome him
to the executive and look forward to working with him
this year. His broad experience will be of special help
to us while the President is overseas.
o

The second bit of good news is that we have concluded negotiations regarding our public liability
insurance policy and there is no increase in premium.
There was discussion of an increase of 50% at one stage

6
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(to $15.00 per member) but this has been avoided, fo;- ,the
moment at least. A_l.so, the executive has arranged to
change the renewal date · of ·the policy so that it will
coincide with the membership renewal date. In this way,
the risk of a midyear levy of the members due to unexpected rises in the insurance premium can be eliminated.
From now on we will be negotiating regarding the premium
in advance and members can be sure that the amount which
they pay for insurance with their membership fee will
cover them for the entire year {Jan 1 to December 31).
However, in order to insure uninterupted coverage and to
avoid any financial liquidity problems for TARGA, members
will be asked to pay their membership fees during December
for the coming year. This will be organized through the
State Secretaries and we will give you details as the time
approaches • .
There is a seperate report from the TARGA Federal
Safety Coordinator and Asst. Safety Coordinator in this
issue regarding the -rating scheme. The full executive
,._ would like to echo the vote of thanks to the NSWHGA committee which did so much work on the scheme--Alan Laing, Leon
Arena and Martin Yeomans and their fellow NSW Safety
Officers.
"I
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The executive would also like to thank Bruce White
(NSW Coordinator) for his work on the military jet route
problem. His second report listing communication links
with air traffic authorities appears in this issue. We
hope that pilots who fly in affected areas will take
advantage of Bruce's efforts and use those numbers before
flying .
.

~

-···~

I

,,

I

SkySailor distribution has been modified so that in
most states the Editor is mailing copies direct to the
individual members. · If you are reading this in someone
else's copy, write and let us know your correct address.
Please include your TARGA number when write to us too.
Do let us hear what you are concerned about. Till
then, safe soaring.
· Marsha Leeman
TARGA Secretary
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The Australian Hang Gliding
Association
Box 4, Holme Building
Sydney University
Sydney, N.S.W.
2006
MORE NEWS ON THE NEW RATING SCHEME
from
Alan Mackay-Sim, Federal Safety Coordinator
and Steve Conley, Asst . Federal Safety Coordinator
There have already been two reports in SkySailor
regarding the new rating scheme. The first included all
of the questions for the theory exams at each level,
Hang l through Hang 5. The second included the flying
skill tasks ·to be completed at each level.
What more could there be to tell us, you ask?
Only a few words to make sure ·-that there is no confusion
about how the transition to the new system will occur.
TAHGA executive has unanimously passed the following_
(
motions regarding implementation of the new rating scheme.
1.

"All members should be encouraged to be re-examined
as soon as possible but no compulsion should be
implied. After July 1, 1979 a l l ~ ratings will be
under the new system."

2.

"Similarly, present safety officers will not be
forced to be re-examined until they wish to increase
their rating or their term of office expires."

3.

"We suggest that before any examinations under the
new system are carried out in each state that the
State Safety Coordinator should hold a meeting of all
present safety officers to familiarize them with the
changes in the rating scheme and ensure that the

8
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correct answers to the theory exam are fully discussede

Feedback from the safety officers regarding any problems
they encounter should be encouraged and should be forwarded to the TAHGA executive as soon as possible by the
State Safety Coordinatoron
These motions have also been approved by a postal
poll of the TAHGA State Coordinatorso We all . feel that
these decisions will facilitate a smooth trnasition to
the new system, minimize confusion and encourage acceptance
of the changes to the system .. ,We hope you agree.
Our finances do not allow for distribution of the
new rating forms to each member through SkySailor as
originally planned. Each state association has been
provided with numerous copies of the forms to be used
beginning July 1 .. · Members can obtain them through their
state organizations or from TAHGA directly ..
. The. new system,isn't perfect but it -is an improvement
op the previous one. It should help us all become better
pilots by prodding us to do that extra bit of study that
we all have been meaning to do anywaya A TAHGA cormnittee
is working on a set of answe rs to the theory questions
a,,
wtiich will be published soon in SkySailor along with a
list of books for further study.
If you have any questions about the new system or
any comments on it please send them to us either through
your State Safety Coordinator or directly.
We all owe a vote of thanks to the NSWHGA Safety
Connnittee which has done al~ the work on the new system-Alan Laing, Leon Arena and Martin Yeomans and their
fellow NSW Safety Officers.

9_J
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HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA
FURTHER TO DIRECTIVE PUBLISHED 10/4/ 1 79.
The Secretary has notified the Editor that the
published directive is now an official rule of
the Federation after a postal vote of all
executive members.
All Co-Ordinators and Safety Directors Please
refer to May Issue of Skysailor for the content
of the directive, or address further enquiries to
The Secretary,
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
through The Secretary,
The Aus tr alian Hang Gliding Assoc.,
Box 4 Holme Building,
Sydney University. 2006. NoS.W.

·l''

PILOTS PLEASE NOTE:
-l'

'

·'

''All Pil6ts operating aircraft under
A.N. □•

95.8 (Hang Gliders a~d Manned

Fr~e Kites).

No child shall be carried

on, in or from such aircraft as a passenger
at any time."

· 1I
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.§.tirring
Precocious
Undaunted
Nutty (as in
-Fruitcake)
Kissed only by her
husband
Your SKYSAILOR ED .

-

No cheek from you or you'll get it back faster than you
can give it! Trish Arland, our Skysailor Editor is a
fiery redhead who is never stuck for something to say.
Try starting something contraversial, Trish will be in
there fighting tooth and claw and she will soon win out.
The State Co-ordinators saw her in action at the Yea
conference. Ask your Co-Ordinator about the Skysailor
ueb ate . The meeting discussed several proposal s and
eventually decided on the format as you now see it.
When discussion got to nwho would do it?", one person
was excessively outspoken and copped the j obs After the ,.
confe rence she was heard to say "me anrl. my big mouth".
Trish is not all talk, she is a capabl-3 , determined,
and stubborn worker who sits up 'til the wee hours logging
time on her typewriter.

I

.1

Her husband, John, and two (slightly stubborn like Mum)
children, Helene a."'1.d David, put up with a fair bit from
S.A.H.G.A. Now with Sky-sailor as well they must be almost
ready to shoot any 'hangie' who comes near.
Trish works five days a week sell ing little sticky things
for an interstate firm, she also does some teaching at a
suburban school. sails a yacht, is in the process of
compiling a coaching manual pertaining to hang gliding
and can still find time to attend the World Championships
at Grenoble • .

\

The time does run out sometimes, Trish hasn't been flying
for a long time. She has an old, redundant standard 16x18
rogallo and needs a nice docile intermediate glider
(donations welcome) to continue her flying.

11
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The most important service Trish gives to hang gliding
is in her public relations role, where she has spent
countless hours in D.O.T. and council offices protecting
our sites and ensuring our point of view is felt. Trish
has put more than time into hang gliding, she has been
lmown to dip into her own pocket on many occasions in
support of the sport.
Many pilots will remember the hours of abuse she withstood from both the sun and personnel during the 1978
National s at Burra. Wor~ing in the landing circle as
landings director, and als o a member of the judging
panel and sitting up all night as scores were worked out,
she taught many of the chauvinist male sex a lesson in
staying power.
Trish, nobody lmows what makes you tick, I wish it was
contagious, we could all use a shot of your energy. You
bring to mind t he _)l d adage ngood things come in small
packages" . I a l s o wish you success with Skysailor, you
have my support and admirat i on 11
Bill Temby.
,. FOOTNOTE. " • •

~-

I wrote the above on the condition that the above1

mentioned Editor does not alter, taper with, or in any
w_ay edit same.__
B .. T.
Photo- Peter Prussner Designer of the Mustang. This is
Mark V?
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lLetters to the Editor ]
DEAR EDITOR

May I say how pleased I am with the new Skysailor, it
was very interesting reading about what is happening
in other States. Who knows one (maybe) day we will ·
all be known as Australians instead ,of being known as
S.Aust-Vic- etc. etc.

~

Ii

Now for the new rating system. The skysailor covers
· all Australia so perhaps you could give a page in
each issue of Skysailor to explaining the answers that
best fit each question given in the rating scheme. "
At least two good results would come from giving and
explainin~ the answers.
1. The answers would like
the quest1.ons be unifonn throughout Australia.
2. People such as I can be told answers verbally
but after a time ones memory fades but if it is
written down in Skysailor one can always refer back
to it.
As a Safety Officer

I

'I:

i

v

I feel far fran confident in

giving other pilots theory test at this stage.

·

Please continue with the good work of keeping the
infonnation fran all States under the Skysailor .
cover.
Yours ... Bill Toomey

13
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John Reynoldson - EF5

Photographer: Wes Hill.

' P.S. Again I've just received a letter from John
Reynoldson who is now in America with Gavin Hill.
An introduction could go, On 13th April, John
Reynoldson and Gavin Hill left for a month of flying
in America.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
OR: FLYING , CALIFORNIA STYLE:
Feels a bit like we've been in souther California for
ever. The weather's great and the flying greater.

.;i
Two days we've spent collecting our camper van and
gliders. The E.F.S. sustained minor damage in transit,
but nothing that couldn't be quickly fixed with the
aid of tools loaned by Rich Grigsby at his shop.
The first day was at Sylmar, where we bumined a ·ride up
the mountain with Gary Patmor.

14

I was third man off the mountain (1 500' take off) and
managed to hang it for an hour in pure thermal lift
flying in spob I wouldn ' t dream of i:µ_Vi,J toriao
(Canyons, behind spurso•• etc.) I managed abo~t a
thousand above launch at maximum, but my thermal
technique wasn't really up to itQ The landing was
a little tight - abOut 3 kites wide and 100 yards
alongside a 60' rdige, but no real problem. Other
flyers we met that day included Joe Greblo, Jerry
Katz, Bill Bennett, Dick Boone •••••
Unfortunately, the smog was getting to us (Sylar
overlooks Los Angeles) to the point where we couldn 't
breath deeply without pain, so we trucked on out to
lake Elsinore that night. In the morning we met Steve
Barnes and Doug Kohner another couple of touring
flyers and went to Hidden Valley a 600i ridge
reminiscent of the Werribee Gorge (overlooks a Valley )
The wind, including a sporadic thermal component was
.: a~ low as 2 mph and as high as 12-.. B-o th Gavin and I
were able to soar it. The E . F . S. achieving t he top
height of the day 980° above take off about a mile out .
~ Of course, we landed on tope
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Next day, off to Torrey Pines which was ' on ' all day .
We were amazed at how many people just fly here and
don't work at all. Torrey has a 300 ' cliff similar
to Ewneralla, but an excellent on top area next to
- the take off.
I

Pilots have to register and collect a whistle before
flying. Hang Gliders share the ridge with Sailplanes
and Radio controlled Gliders and at launch must
announce their intended direction of flight. One
blast for south, two for north. Pilots are only
allowed one pass through the "Launch Wirl.dow", going
north from the south cliffs. If you are on the north
cliffs soaring and want to go south you have to land
on top, walk back to launch and launch south, needless
to say, blowing the whistle like crazy.
Judging by the number of gliders at Torrey Pines on -- a
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week day (about 20) it must be crowd city on a weekend.
. Gavin and I got our photo's taken by Bettina Grey
(watch "Hang Gliding") who gave us a copy of her book
of photos of Torrey Pines for nothing!
"Pork" is the resident quack who checks people in, and
uses a duck call to ch~stise flyers who violate site
rules. Other characters include Burke Ewing and his
flying dog "Curtis". Burke has an extra large wills
wing x-country glider wi ~h a painted sail. One of the
days we were there, a channel 10 newsman was going to
go Tandem with him, complete with in-flight
commentary. However, at take off the newsman attempted
to lift his feet before the glider was ready to fly.
The result was a. wingtip dragging on the edge of the
cliff - and mir2culously the glider managed to fly off.
We 'll never know exactly what the newsman said because
I doubt it got past the cens ors.
Burke later made a flight carrying both Curtis and a
girl. We met several female pilots at Torrey,
including Eileen Debauche a nd 'Lois' (last name
unknown). These girls are really smooth fliers. -

~

George Worthinton was at Torrey practicing take offs
and landings in his Mitchell Wing. -· The Wing flys real
fast, and I'm pretty sure it does have that 16:1 Glide
ratio. Worthington is so cool that he could put a
chill on liquid nitrogen. He's highly competitive and
an amateur flyer who owns several gliders, including
the wing , ASG 21, WASP Gryphon, & Moyes Maxi.
Two days at Torrey Pines just about exhausted our
ridge soaring enthusiasm. The nudes on Blacks Beach
directly below are too far away to make the flying
that interesting.
So we boogied back to Elsinore, apparently one of the
few sites about where shear lift is consistently flown
to 4000'. above a convergence occurs often about 1.00
p.m. and if you are up, it just makes the whole valley

· 16
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a lift producing area.
Unfortunately, we haven t t hit the shear yet although
we •ve seen it Cl.JIJ:le t.¾rough.
11iis p::1rtietilar noming, Roy Haggard of U.,Po was wind
dtnrmy in his new Mosquito and bombed out bad~ A few
minLites later, Worthington and some other pilots who
managed to jump the line caught a few thermals and
spent a few hours cyling between lOO · and 1500' above.
I was unfortunately last off (not because I wanted
to be) and everybody was landingo It was sink city
most of the way out, but I hooked a thennal that took
me up about 500' which was enough to let me glide to
the landing area of Edwards Bowl, another part of the
. Elsinore Flying site. All in all not too bad, and
good practice.

.
~

I

I•

Steve Barnes decided to go for a sled ride later in the
day, and surprised us by hooking a thennal 200 ° above
the landing . are, going .back up to about. 1000' just as
the shear hit. He dee ided not to go iV1 th the shear .,
however, as he might have bombed out over the lake.
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Next morning was smoggy, and not worth flyi ng at
Elsinoreo We hung round at the landin g area to see
Chris Price deploy a chute about _400v up to test it.
It opened flawlessly. He cut away from it and
landed safely. Gavin filmed it all , so you may see it
at the next S.H.G.C. meeting.
Steve and I headed up the hill for a possible flight,
but it was already blowing downwind at take-off.
However, two hardy fliers iecided to make the pltTI1geo
The first day Guy waited for a lull, then ran off.
.
He sank like a stone for a long t:irre, but managed to
get down safelyo The other guy didn't run quite fast
enough. Ho took off, but bellied into the slope a
few steps after take~off. After skidding a bit~ the
glider took off again. Unfortunately, it left the
parachute behind, . and as soon as the risers reached
full extension, the chute opened and the glider
stopped flying and fell into the canyon. Very
fortunately, no damage was done to _pilot or glider~ -.
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Elsinore was obviously blown out so we trucked out to
Crestline, the site of the forthcoming Regional canps.
It is a 3200' vertical, and we launched into 15-20
mph winds. The turbulence was radical near take-off,
and I was jolted out of prone by it. As soon as I had
a few hundred feet, I headed across the mountain's
behind Steve then it was out over the landing area for
about 20 minutes of just plain flying around waiting
to cooe down (which I did dead centre of the bulls
eye spot in the landing field - Ah, those drag
rudders make it ·easy! ) Steve hung in there for
another~ hour or so, Doug spent an hour at crestline,
and Gavin drove the car down. He ·wasn't impressed
by the turbulence we got at Crestline.
Saturday dawned fine, but very smoggy at Elsinore,
so we all went to Big Black Mountain, a 2800 foot site
nearer San Di ego than Los Angeles. The turnaround on
this Mount ain is about 2 hours over the roughest road
i.rn?ginable. Steve was the only one of us who managed
to catch a goodthennal; Doug and Gavin took sled
runs (except that Gavin got his first 500' thennal
gain on this flight), I managed .to sneak a few
thennals to maintain about 1000-1500' for about 20
minutes, but Steve got back to take-off height fran
700' (2100' gain) .
We camped over at Big Black that night and flew again
on Stmday. --Steve and I lal.lllched into a great thennal
cycle and climbed ~di9 tely to about 1000' above
where we stuck around for a while till Doug launched.
Steve decided that the Valley would be pumping, so he
headed out. I follo~d the E.F.S. trucking nicely ...
the guys on take-off said we were going up at a great
rate as we went out, but I'm afraid I didn't look at
the altimeter. It soon became painfully obvious when
we reached the Valley that there was no li.f t there.
While I worked scratchy thennals on the Canyon wall,
Steve ended up landing I ended up spending 3/4 hour
ridge soaring, a spur a coople of miles up the Valley
till the wind switched. This killed the thennal lift,
so that Doug - who wisely was soaring nearer ·take-off
and gained 2000' above dropped out Gavin took a sled
J
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run, both of them landing only5 minutes after me~
The 23rd (Monday) was blown out - except for those
brave enough to take-off downwind at the Elsinore
'~" ltike O.1inn of U.P. did, and thennalled to cloud
base. I read a book, and Gavin took a plane ride
with the local chute jlllllpers to ~12,000' and narrowly
missed bei.11g ,tipped out of the plane as well~
~

0

•

The next day Tues. 24th smv us at the ''En againe
Page, a female Elsinore local pilot was wind dt.mmy
and banbed out. Rick Fieffer was next off :in his
Mosquito &~d when I saw that scratchy thennals were
beginning to pop, so was I. (I must say at this
stage that I had just bought a vario. Despite trying
very hard, I just couldn't find a battery for it ..
so I was on sensory)
Depending on the E. F. S i s L/D
to get me to the thennal area, rather than following
the ridge, I hooked the sarne thennal as Rick and
Boogled on up to 1200' above. At this stage my
·sensory failedo The wind started caning over the back
.and things got really rough . Gavii.-i and Doug got off , ,
in no-wind lulls - Doug bornbed out - landing short,
Gavin and I made it to the landing area
Rick, claim
him caught a thermal as did Page's brother Curt to
about 4,000 feet.
G
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I might mention that · at this site it is necessary to
catch some lift just to make it to the landing area.
Farewelling Doug and Steve, we headed off to Yosimite
Nat~or.ial Park on Wednesday~ That _n ight in the
Yosmute camp ground, who should knock on our campers
door than Dean Paschall, the ranger -who has been ·
organising Hang Gliding £ran Glacier Point. Over a
cup of coffee he mentioned that he rerranbered the
1976 Sky Safari boys quite well. Glacier Point is
closed at present till the snow nielts.
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Gavin and I have spent today hiking in Yosimite and
will be heading for Sa..11 Francisco tanorrow.
See you in a month !

,
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Dear Editor,
The South-East Sky Surfers Hang Gliding Club wi~hes to
register strong disagreement with some aspects of the
new rating system.
.. - ..
We feel that it would destr6y the s~irit cif ha~g gliding
to introduce red-tape to exces~. ' The - system lci6R~ - comprehensively planned on pa~:er . tci -suit one involved
with the complexities of traditional' aviation~ but is
too rigid for the type of pilot which hang gliding
attracts.
--- - ----- -WOur strong recomrrieridatioris .. include atioli tion -.of the
theory exam from al l r atin~~ · ex6e~t - H4. and HS • . This
would halp attract people -iritci-the ~p6rt ~hi6h is .sadly
lacking in memb ers ·arid re0eriu e; -The 'instr~ctors should
be of H4 or H5 s tan dard to ~~~ure ·that H1 - H3•~ - are
instructed in a safe and proper ·manrier · arid are - riot
neglected or passed off after initially attanaing - a
•school. Th us the standard of practical -teaching is
maintained. Exams cian · riot - do thi~; - The H4 - ~rid HS
r atings are arid •shal l - be t cip ·ratiri~~ aria · ~Ro~ld be
.tr eated as -such, not i n -the ·way some , people ·- treat -t_he
present H4. . It would -seeni - as tfiougfi; ·from ·watcfiing some H4 pilcits receritl~ - doirig - d6w~:~i~a - ~ta11~ · 61o~e
to the slcipe · and pushi~g ·the bar 6Qt ·-even turthef to
try and recover, · that the H4 was given to them as a
birthday present.
We support the idea of iMcreasing -the difficGlty - of
tasks to obtain each rating, but urge · reconsidering
of height take-off demands. Remember, · so~e areas
are not blessed with high take off places. Remember,
it is more difficult to soar a small - set of dunes
in marginal conditions that a high hilli b~cause the
high hill has a wider lift band · and more room · to
recover safely from error. · To be efficiient, increased
task difficulty must be severely aahered ·to when ratings
are gained to ensure that high pilot standards, and
hence safety, are maintained • .
By using the new system to show · o. □ .T~ that -we can
safely r egulate our sport foresight is lacking and
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we are actually hitting at the heart of our sport and
killing it as we know it today. Safety is necessary,
but tightening of ratings should be sufficient.
What do YOU think? Is this system just something to
·impress D.O.T.? Is there a better way practical tasks
and
Is there a better way of making hang-gliding
safer?
Yes. Tighten the practical tasks and keep freedom and
fun IN our sport~ Keep excessive red-tape of exams,
OUT of our sport.
Safe Soaring,
Deirdre Bamford
Secretary, S.E.s.s. Inc.)

i

!,

I

Alan, -T-A.H.G.A. Exec • . and all other interested flyers -

J,

your replies .. to Deirdre's letter . would be much appreciated

I·

i.

i1·

.1

D~ifdre -~ th~ T.A.H~G~A. Convention did waiver the
height _on slop~~ because Bill & I said rather loudly that
~S.A. was lacking in an excess of 'high' hills.

, ii
J,
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Trish.
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Scott Tucker - V.H.G.A. Photo~rapher:?
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SNIGGERS

-

Quoted hereunder is a cutting from an English magazine
The · success they speak of is the result of the Americas
Cup. We have a team competing thi~ year so they will
have th~ir chance to sq~are the score or be 3 time
loosers!
" . Dear Sir '
Following the euphoria of our Americas Cup
trouncing, it occurs to me that the "real enemy" have
escaped with their reputation riompletely intact THAT LOT DOWN UNDER.
Ever since we discovered that they actually flew
hang gliders in Aussie-land they have led us in every
tield. I remember the sniggers when the first
Australian glider appeared on the South Downs. It was
full of battens and still hadn't got wing wires and
it also had a weird looking fin with a deep keel
pocket. Had they NO idea? As for the flying,I wince
at the thought of our Mere thrashings and note, with
interest, how the likes of Stevie Moyes, John Ogden
and Phil Mathewson seem to wander the world, winning
competitions willy nilly.
I certainly won't think we are the champions until
we have an "Australias" Cup and give them the hiding
we gave the Americans. There must be an Aussie
Tracy Knauss/Brian Milton somewhere under there.
DAVID WORTH, Penge. Britain.
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AMERICA'S

CUP.

Dear Trish,
Australia has been off~red the opportunity to
compete in the America's Cup~
We have accepted and most of the competitors that
will compete on the circuit will return to America in
October to accept the challenge.
This is an 8 man team eVeht. Last ye~r the British
had a cle~n sweep and we did not compete as the
tournament date did not fit our schedule.

!
'\
il
\.\
'Ii

· r~o previous enciounters Australia has had with the
B~itish ·--h~~ b~~n on their own territory at the Br itish
~pen, Australia had a clean sweep in both cases . It
looks as though they have got their act together now
and are keen to avenge their previous def~ats , so I
t-hink we can expect a tough fight.
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The team will be as follows:
John Ogden
Steve Moyes
_
Phil Matthews ~
Steve Kennard ·
Paul Van Hoff
Peter Brown
Ian Jarman
Rob De Groot.

·'

I

\ l

i

Yours faithfully,
Bill Moyes
President - T.A.H~G.A.
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tNTRODUCING

WANKER-TI- WAS,HOUT
Who - W3 hope - will have his own column in
"Skysailor" each month.
"Wanker T" or "Wank", · as he is known to his buddies, or
just simply -"Washout", to his enemies, - is the world's
foremost authority on Hang Gliding - "WANKER KNOWS ALL!"
Is his motto .,
Therefore - Wanker-T invites beginners · or experts alike
to send in their questions, or queries, and he will give
the answer in the next i ssue, from his incredible wealth
of knowledge. Wan k attr ibutes his knowledge to the
fact of knowi ng ..§)d th ere was to know about H. G. 'ing,
years be f or e hang gl i de rs we re even invented, plus his
many years of experimen t ation and research into the
paper dart ai~craft concs pt.
So write in, and wank will fill you right in - if you
don't write in,: you may be subject to the terrible
· "Washout Curse'', - and to these people Wank says
("May the sand from 1 ,000 nose plates, blow in your
EYES!").

\

;-.

We are pleased to welcome Wankers kindly face to these
pages, and as Wank also states - "That Wings Whipstall
character has been getting ~ay with murder for years 1 1 m here to set the record straight, I could outfly
that "Whipstall" ~ guy, with my arms thru the kneehangers,
and flying with my toes on the A-Frame!"
For the best question sent in over the next 7 years,
Wanker will offer a special prize of 750 spare pith balls
for your wind-~eterJ Special consolation prize will be
an autographed, full size, cardboard replica of Wank's
own super kite - the "Wing-over, Washout, Wipeout, MKVIII."
PLUS a years supply of merchurichrom!!
TALLY HO CHAPS!
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GOOD "WAKING"!
"WANK"

SEE YOU NEXT MONTH
·~- · ·====="

•"f""--,.______2_

.

-~ -

(The originator of "Wanker-T" shall remain unknown to
all - I shall only say that he did not originate
in S.A., he is a very exciting contribution from
another state - one I was extremely pleased to
receive - and one I hope which will in the months
ahead make us all smile - many times) - Trish.
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~last jfrom tbt ~ast
I have condensed an article called "Air Surfing". "A
nervy new Sport" which appeared in the Aus±.ralian
Magazine "Popular Mechanics" in August 1972!!
"From the dizzying heights of a coastal cliff along a
California shore, sunbathers, on the beach below look
like tiny ants. A bris k breeze blows across the top
of a sandy bluff as a young man · straps on a strange
contraption of poles and fabric, then suddenly leaps
over the edge, soaring(?) gracefully out toward the
gleaming ocean far beyond.

1

Relaxed(?) and nonchalant, the human gliders are a
daring new breed of airme n fulfilling mans ancient
dream to fly like a bird . Clinging precariously to
huge(?) kites call ed 'Ha ng Gliders' they sail off
steep hills id e s , covering 30 0 to 600 feet in a single
flight. They... cal l t hemse lv es kite .!!l§_Q (There's one
for the wo men ' s li bbers )~ sky surfers or more
prefe r ab ly, self- soar ers. They say it 1 s no t reall y
dan ger ous .

_A Hang Gl id er i s a kit e l ik e wing consis t ing of a
lightweight f r ame of al umin ium or bamboo poles (l i k~
to se e him do thre e-360 1 s) cove r ed i n po l ye t hylene pl astic
or dacron f or a skin . It i s pil ot ca~riabl e a nd pil ot
launchable. If it r e quire s a ny t yp e of towing devi ce
it is not a true hang glider. (Wh a t will Peter Ri c hes
say?)
Thus f ar the most popular type is t he Rogallo wing. The
Rogallo design has ri gid nose pole s flaring out at an
angle of between 80° and 90° (inter esting?)o Wingspan
varies from 12 to 25 feet. Wei ght ranges from 16 to 25
to 40 pounsa. (Mu s t be talking a bout one of Phil
Fl e nje's paper je t s).
Slun g bel ow t he wing is a s i mple framewor k f r om which
th e pilot hangs. In some cases this consists of a single
cross bar . In others there are two parallel rails that
pass under the pilots armpits. (You need the grip of a
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gorilla and plastic armpits to fly that one).
The Rci~~llo wing is popular because of its simplicity and
stabilitj • . The sailwing is similar to the Rogallo but
flares out to a broader angle at the nose all the way from
0
0
9 □ t □ - 180. It has a wing span of from 28 to 40 feet and
a structural weight of as much as 70 pounds. One of the
most sophisticated of the hang glider fleet the VJ-23
has a wingspan of nearly 33 feet and weighs a hefty 90
pounds.
Sky surfing isn't necessarily limited to jumping off
steep cliffs although this i$ the quickest way to become
airborne. Safer less dramatic, takeoffs, are possible
by running -down a slope into a slight headwind until the
glide.r . he.g.i ns to lift off by itself. It takes a wind of
5 to 12 mph to become ai~borne and an av~rage airspeed
of 20mph to remain aloft. How long a sky surfer can
s.t.ay .in. .t.he. air. depends on wind strength and skill.
The r ,e.c.o,rd is one hour and four minutes a flight of
six milaa .(far out). Typical flights range from 30 to
~6,0, _s,econds with pilots reaching altitudes of · 60 feet or
more.
For safety's sake, kite men have a pet saying:
<I

"Never fly higher than you're willing to fall".
(old, very old)
Many disregard this warning, however and soar to heights
that. .would mean instant death if a pilot were forced to
let go or his kite went into a sudden spin or stall.

While·californian kitemen soar off cliffs into the
sunny, blue Pacific, • a 20 year old ski instructor is
trying his own brand of air surfing in the chill mountain
air of Snowbird, Utah - he sails off a ski slope. The
first to attempt this daring feat is, tall, lanky,
Jeff Jobe. He launches himself into the air from a
steep downhill run, using conventional snow skiis and
a colo8rful red, whit~ and blue (what else?) d~lta-wing
glider. Making as many as nirsflights a day to thrill
spectators at · Snowbirds lavish new ski resort~ Jobe
·has reached heights -of ~000 ft or more and remains aloft
for eight minutes during the long glide from the
precipitous mountain summit to the valley floor 3000ft
below. (Oh Wow)

27

Dangerous? Not according to modest mild-mannered young
Jobe "I'm not taking any more risks than a bus driver"
he i ·n sists "My kite is safer than a helicopter because
it has a lot fewer parts" (Logical)
Well that's how · some_people participate . in the sport
of Hang Gliainq. We've come a lonq way. · But then aoain
without their couraae or madness. whichever. we would
not be flvino in th9 craf t technoloqy has given us today.
Alfie Narks
(Michael Richardson)

*

I woOld b~ · int~rest~d tb hear ffom anyone knowing
anvthinq about :-ieff :-lobe - Editor.

Flinders R~mp and Jaguar.

Photographer: Wes Hill.

Flinders Ramp and Jaguar -

Photographer: West Hill.
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ASSOCIATION

~

-~JOF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
The appointed Executive Committee for 1979/80 for
The Hang Gliders Association of Western Australia Inc .
is as follow3;
DENNIS ~ILBERT

President

30 Bournemouth Parade ,
TRIGG.
6020.

MIKE THORN•

Vica Pres. &
P. R~ Officer

10 Highvieill Road,
GREENMOUNT. 6056.

Treasurer

30 Peel Straet,
JOLIMONT. 6016.

.-

RAY CHATFIELD•

,,,

f.

JENNY SHARPLES•

Secretary

30 Peel Street,
JOLIMONT. 6016.

RUSSELL HOUSE•

T.A. H.G.A.
Co-Ordinator

31 Princess Rd.,
DDUBLEVIEW. 6018.

Ph:

445-1303.

BARRIE DRAKE.

Safety
Director

64 Forrest Road,
HAMILTON HILL. 6163.
Ph: 337-9618

ROD ASHTON.

Magazine
Editor

33 Boronia Ave.,
NEDLANDS. 6009.
Ph: 386-5023 (Home)
321-0331 (Work)

GREG PEREJUAN

librarian
& Assistant
Safety Dir.

211 McDonald Street,
JOONDANNA. 6060.
Ph: 444-8164
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MIKE SABIN

Committee

80 Gradient Way,
BELDON • .6025.

VIV SCOTFORD

Committee

87 Welwyn Ave.,

SALTER POINT. 6152.
"Wings Javelins." -

Photographer: Wes Hill.

P. Lissenburg - Mini Lynx - Photographer: "Fred"
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ALL YOU FLYERS
eat, drink,

be merry ! !

&

while listening to

FLYERS
______ at the V.H.G.A. get together at the

....

.__

ELLS HOTEL
corner of Morey and Coverntry Sts.,
~

SOUTH-MELBOURNE.

:r'I-

'"'
·~.

·::;..

SEE YOU ALL

-

THERE

ON

THURSDAY 2nd of August.
-31
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V.H.
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near Trish,
Sorry about the late arrivalo Here are two articles
which are from previous Flypapers, plus a Accident
Report form, could this be printed and stapled in the
centre of the next Skysailor
I hope to have mor e uptodate information for next
month after t he termination of P.typaper.
Safe Flying ,
1? . Lissenburg.

(!) >

1
Ii,

' Bad Lad" Hess at Flinders - Photographer:
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Wes Hill

AIRWAVES.

11.11.w.a.(I.A.
nominations are invited for the 1980 Executive
Council. Positions Are:
PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
SAFETY CO-ORDINATOR
COMPETITIONS ORGANISER
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

0/

If you think N.SoW.H.GoA~ is · not ·j ~iving yoLl a
fair go, why riot do something - constructive _about ·
it. Have your nomination in by 19,T ClCTUB[R~ 1979.

,,

·r,
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"COORABILL MAGIC"
by Brian Rushton,
(or getting small)
Syron Eay Sky~urfers,
c/- Byron Bay~ Post Office
2481.
The trials and tributes of Coorabell Ridge.
Here's~ story I*d like · to tell. -The . drea~ - A glimpse of
reality • .. The fly ·happened ·on ·· a Sunday, with warm, sunny
weather · after ·so~e ··iathsr ~oi§t ·easterlie~. It looked
-like a perfect morning. tlf ·course itrs too good.
E~~rythin~ wa~ ciciiri~ tci □ - fast~ It w~s scion looking overdeveloped • .. ·tt never -really cleared . up enough, for
regular -thermal .. activity • .. . You . had to scratch . for lift
arid .br~ij~ th~ sink patches. It was also a little crowded
up there .• .
Gradually, . the· sun looked like coming through, the br.oken
mess of cirrus,. altocumulus and local cumulus cloud. I

1,

1l

2

had been up for 3./4 hr. again and Luas findlr,g good lift
in the northerly bowl. I finally managed 1~000° above
take-off and with the lift beginning to die, I headed
over to the bowl on my right, where the other guys were
soaring. I found a fe~ steady coreable patches of lift
and circled up in them. I had gained another 400 1 and
I could see some small c~~ulus looking towards the east.
But I couldn't reach them~ I just hoped there was a big
one coming. I'd watched the guys below me and they were
now circling and becci~ing more agitated. I waited for
the thermal . and encount~red a few gust's but relativaly
smooth lift. The nose of the kite was pitched up and
with the vario ~eading ~P and chirping away with joy, I
relaxed my shoulders and arms and watched as Coorabell
and ~y frierid~ got harder and harder to sss. I was
getting small •.
I was Circling b~ck iri .300~~400°/minute up. Higher and
higher, my ''Pelican" aQd . me, nodding to ~urselves, floating.
Cloudbase w~~ arci~nd · 3;B □□ • - ASL ~nd I was a couple of
miles downwirid arid h~adin~ ~6uthw~~t • . I was about 50 1
below my · cloud arid - ~~~11 - ~~tches - □ f sink were becoming
steadie~. I kri~w -~hat -~ciit cif ~ink · I would be in for,
so I headed - doLt.JnWind -'CO L0ard . a small~ . grey wocll.y . base
cum~lus 6loud~ - I'd lcist · 1, □ 0D g~tting to it. I managed
to core the iising aii ahd·as I 6i~cled up, the air go~
damp, cool and misty again. · I stayed· with tliis "cu" and
its friends, ju~t d~iftirig in; aro~nd, above~ below its
misty corridors. They were like stepping · stones.
1

I followed the clouds and -l~ft them later on when they
stafted dissipating~ · ! fciund ~ few more bubbles but most
of the th~rmal ·acti0it9 w~s co~~in~ a~d I was feeling a
little tir~d and lci~e~6~§; · I h~~d~d f6~ ·some nice · landing
paddocks
l kriow ,· outs.1.de 3 srnall t □ IJ.l [l tt Clunes 11 • The
paddocik~ r~ri -parallcil ·t6 th~ main highway between Lismore
and 8 a r1galo<11 . · I was lLick} · that a flying friend happoned
to drive b~•
after · I h~ci wiust pa6ked the kite up, and
LiJ 3s havin~J to wa.lk, guite. soma miles to get my car.
Boy was I glad - to s~e him. Thanks Mike (I'ci flown about
'15km from take~of f).. .. _.. -- ..

Tharmalli~g -· ci~h be s6 - §i6iting; - □ r so depressinge -Conditions
are what counte Of cour~e, having a nice mountain is
handy" Many 9uys who have flown, many inland sites, will

•·

confess to the proverb "If only . Coorabell was higher".
Its turbulence · is as bad as most and probably a lot
worse at times. Fickle? - She can be that tricky.
But one day, sometime.
Brian.
P.S. Could someone ple~se send the photo back to me?
(What photo Brian, I didn't get one - Trish)

Life.
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tobeinit
people need blood

_

be a blood donor

!

The Blood Ba~k anaounces .its Sporting Clubs - C~mpetition.
~-

It is very simple. An award will be made tb the - club
whose member~ make · the most numb~r of donations iri
Winter - i,e. June, July, August.
This is usually
a very bad time for us, we hope to alleviate the
situation, by encouraging new donors within the clubs
and regular donars to keep healthy so as they can donate
regularly.

' I·

1;

The Bikies of Sydney have issued the challeMg~ - they
donated 32 units in April and will donate again in July
to better their own record and to compete in this
competition.
Members do not have to donate as a group, just register
thei~ donations under their club name with the Blood
Bank~ when they donate.
Secretaries of clubs, wishing to participate snould get
in touch with Sue Douglas on 290 2555 at the ·Bood Bank
for further information.
The awa~d will be preseht~d at the AMhual B~dge Presentation in October at Sydney Univer~ity.
Yours sincerely,
Sue Douglas. P.R. Officer.
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MILITARY LO
JET ROUTES.
PART-I I.
by: Bruce White -N.S.W.H.Go
nwhen planning flights in non controlled airspace, pilots
are strongly advised to seek information on military
low jet activities and to take action, where possible,
to avoid areas of conflict."
IN SUMMARY

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Military air craft can operate down to 500ft above
ground level (AGL).
Th~y u~~ally do thi§ in mountainous terrain (for
t r aining purposes).
This area is outside controlled airspace but is
fie~ueritly in ars~s popular as hang gliding ·sites.
The ~sual method of notifyi ng the fact that these
des i gnated ·routes · are being "activated" is by radio.
The aircraft involved are f1IIC 1 s, Skyhawk' s and ·Mirages.
These planes operate ( at 500ft AGL) _up to speeds of
540 knots.
Visual sighting of these planes is difficult.
Equipment on board these craft does not enable
avoidance of other aircraft.
Already two instances have come to my attention of
near collision courses of these aircraft with
hang gliders.
This is particularly a problem along the great dividing
range in N.s.w. but exists in other areas of
Australia also.

WHAT TO DO:
You can of course check in the book of military low jet
routes wh~ther your favourite hang gliding site is in the
path ci f on~ of these routes. If you can't get hold of a
book r ing the local flight service unit (see later) and
' ~ ~ -c.- ...,..,_ .•

.- 'f ..-'zfr- - - ~

check you~ site with them to see if this is so. Remember
these routes are selected becaus~ they go over o~
near the best hills in AustraliaJJ
If your site(-s) is in the way of one of these low jet
routes then;
1. you will have to ring the local flight service uriit
every time you intend to fly it to check whether
the low jet route is activated.
2.

notify the state ha~g gliding f~deral executive,
giving details of the . site, etc.

-3.

provide the flight service unit ~it~ a ~6i~t of
contact ih c~se the low jet route is activated un
short notice.

THE NUMBERS TO RING:
STATE

N.s.w.

SYDNEY

~

'"N.s.w.
N.s.w.

N.s.w.

N.Se.W•
& S.A.

PHONE NO.

FLIGHT SERVICE UNIT

COFFS HARBOUR
COOMA
·ouBBO
BROKEN HILL

'j

(02) 667 9695
( ti·l ·11; ooam)
(02) 667 9528
{after 11:00am)
(-0-66)
(0648)
(068)
( 080)

52 3-041
31268
S-2 4100
6631

N.SoW.
& VIC.

MILDURA

(050) 234 533

N. s. W.

N.s.w.

WAGGA WAGGA
ALBURY

(0-69) 21 3397
(060) 21 5994

A.C.T.

CANBERRA

(062) 73 2626
(before 10:30am)

VIC.

MELBOURNE

& VIC

( 03) 379" 7679)
or (03) 90 g533 )-before
·
10:00am
( 01)

339 2463 after
10:00am

5

STATE

FLIGHT SERVICE UNIT

VIC.
& S.A.

MT. GAMBIER

S.A.

ADELAIDE

S.A.
S.Ao
S.A.
TAS.
TAS.
TAS.
TASe
QLD.

WHYALLA
CEDUNA
LEIGH CREEK
HOBART
LAUNCESTON
DEVONPORT
WY NY ARD
BRISBANE
after 9:am (07) 268 9539

QLD.
QLD.
QLD.
QLD.
QLD.
QLD.
QLD.
QLD.
W.A.

BUNDA BERG
ROCKHAMPTON
TOWNSVILLE
CAIRNS
WEIPA
MOUNT ISA
LONG REACH
CHARLEVILLE
PERTH

WoA•
W.A.
W.A.
W.A.
N.T.
N.TQ
& S.A.

KALGOORLIE
GERALDTON
CARNARVON
PORT HEDLAND
DARWIN
ALICE SPRINGS

NOTE:

PHONE NOo
(087) 25 5522
(DB) 258 2022
( before 1-0: 30am
(OB) 43 6443
(after 10:30am
(086) 45 8355
49
45
( 002) 48 6'082
(003) 91 8397
(004) 278 421
(004) 42 2382
(07) 277 1022
(before 9:00am
(07) 72 4500
(079) 272 918
(077) 796 734
(070) 53 3236
(070) 73 3309
(077) -43 3578
( 079) 6911/78
(07/r 5911/70
(09) 332 · 7288
( before 1D:15-arn)
(09) 277 0669 .
(after 10:15am)
( 090) 21 3055
(099) 23 3601
(099) 41 1100
(091) 72 1004
(089) 89 1249
52 2034

the areas covered by these flight service unite
are not described here rather, it will be necessary
to initially ring the one you consider to be the
closest . to you, to find out whether it is the one
that covers the area you are conoo~ned with.

,6
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SUMMARY:

Get your club tu organise (or do it yourself )
more details on these low jet routes especially

*

r ·r
· in
· the way of one or
w1a~1er
your si·t,e is

-lE·

which flight servic;3 cCJ vers the area.

*

ringing in to check whether the low jet route
(LJR) is activated~

tLiJO.

OON~T FORGET THE PHONE NUMBER FOR THEM TO

GET IN CONTACT WITH YOU (IF NECESSARY)o
DON'T GET RUN OVER!l!!!!!!!!!

PaR. NOTES

?

Martyn Yeomans

*

For those who haven't read it else wh ere, the responsibdlity for the administration of TAHGA has come back to
New Sbuth Wales. On behalf of all ~ambe~s, thanks to
Bill Moyes and Marsha Le~man who hav e accepted th~
positions of President and Secretary iespecitively. I
believe we are still looking for a Tieasurer~ ~o ~~j one with a bit - □ f talent in the accounting field would
be we16ome to volunteer. I'm sure we woul d never have
any difficulty filling any official positibn ~f more
members had r~arsha' s attitude, tuhich is •••• "I get so ·
much out of the sport, I 1 m glad to have ah opportunity
to give something back". Good one r~arshal*Malcolm T. Elliott ofZu~ hqs obviously not learn~d much
about Hfree flight" during ' his 2 year s as compere -of the
"Birdiriari' Rally 0 •
Recently, during a. pho1:·1 e call with a
listener, h~ claimed that no-one wbuld ~v~i -rnak~ - th~ - so
meter distance . at Paradise Gardens, no rr1atter how high the - launch -pla·tforri1 was. He claimed - that the surrounding
terrain prevented the formation of "updrafts" and therefore a glider -- 416i.jld !1e,1er get high enough after laurich to
achie0o th~ dist~nc~! I~ll bet if t~ey let real hang
~lid~r~ h~v~ -~ gci from ~ven th~ 30 foot takeoff, there
would be a few Maxi's and Stratos' go close to taking the
moneyai

7

*Who remembers Long Reef? Two or three seasons ago, there
were so many guys turning up there on a good day, you'd be
lucky to get 15 mins. in . the air (with 3 or 4 other
glidersl) after · a wait of up to an hourJ During the
last year or so, I I ve flown there several times ( espec:ia lly
on a Saturday) when there's only been one or two pilots
on the hill. I've always considered Long Reef to be an
excellent site (in the right conditions) for a genuine
H2 pilot to gain soaring experience and to learn top
landings. I strongly recommend to flyers who have
"outgrown" Boat Harbour and find Hill 60 too far, to fly
Long Reef a few times before turning up at Stanwell
lookin~ for a Hang 3. A word of warning though: DON'T
even coMtem~late flying there al6Me, and DON'T take off
unless you check yourself out with a local H3 or H4 flyer
or Safety Officer.
* Now that more thermal sites are being opened up ( e.g.
Talbingo, Cambewarra) pilots considering this type of ·
flying would be well advised to invest in a parachute,
and -learn · how to use it! As testifeed by some lucky
survivors, structural failure at acouple of thousand
feet is no joke.
'

Next month in Airwaves :

Winter Flying & Frost Bite
by C. McDonald.

Winter Flying:
Lift Bands :

Katabatic Winds & Associated
by Chris South.

and NoS.W. have the front cover for the August
Issue.

au

f

Mr. DEFIANCE DEFIED, DEFIED, DEFIED ••• ••..• ( & DEFIED)

The dream of many coastal flyers has now been r ealisedo
On Sunday, March 4th, Terry Boyd, Ray Fehlberg and
Craig Aitken flew from Teddy's Lookout (Lome) to Wye
River .
The wind speed at Teddy's was 14-18 mph and the
direction E-SE. The take-off is a H4 rating as was
nuch of the coast flown that day. (Tnere are~
few places where one could land other than in~sea
or in treetops in the Otways). All three pilots were
equipped withaltimeter, varianeter and parachute. The
variareter proved to be extremely useful on this
flight.
Lift used during the flight was coomon or garden ridge
variety supplemented by thennal lift. This thennal
stuff is better known to we coastal flyers as "cloudsuck". · (See Ray Fehlberg's article entitled VICTORIA's
~TANWEI.L PARK to find out how nuch we were suckedn)

),

Although this coastal run was a first, we were not the
1st to fly Mt.Defiance . Alan Mayhew had flown it some ,
four days ear lier in very light winds, taking-off
near Cumberland River D

,,,

Having flown into Wye River and crossing the ridge on
the other side and venturing a few hundred metres dov.n
the coast t ov1ards Kennett River, my vario started
chirping. There is I].O doubt that i t is possible to
fly fran Lorne to Kennett River. 'Who will be the
first to do it? The Wyt; f'._j~1e.tf Kennett l eg adds
another . three miles to the fl 1.gh t .
Warning!

Flights such as i•his leave one ,rith

physical side-effects such :1~ q l ~eplessness,
excessive dreaming (abot1t tl1e !:light), sore ja:w
fran telling anyone ,tJho wi 1, l Ii sten to stories about
the f 1 igh ~,, etc . etc . , . , . . . . , ., .
C. Aitken.
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INCIDENT REPORT
Date 6th January, 1979
The incident took place at a 350' coastal site
facing South-East at the Eumeralla Scout Camp,
Anglesea, Victoria.
The wind was approximately 12 knots, South-East. A
Hang 4 pilot of~ years flying experience launched
after the Wales rescue helicopter had flown past the
mouth of the bowl in front of the take-off point.
The pilot assumed the helicopter would fly to Lome,
thus giving him plenty of time for a flight before
its return. He then waited several minutes before
launching to allow the wake of the helicopter to
drift past the cliff, as hang gliders, because
of their light wing loading would be susceptable to
the extreme turbulence generated by a helicopter.
After approximately 7-10 minutes, the helicopter
turned and flew back to the low cliffs to the right
of the take-off.
;:~.

The Hang Glider pilot had made oo.e traverse to the
left of the take-off and had turned to approach the
take-off point at an altitude approximately 150 to200' .
above the site. He noticed the helicopter when it
was approximately half a mile away, approaching at an
altitude of about 100 to 200' above the cliffs, about
500 ft ASL. The hang glider pilot flew out at 90
degrees to the cliffs and made two high banked turns
of 360 degrees hoping that the helicopter pilot would
see him and take evasive action.
The helicopter pilot later stated that neither he nor
his two passengers saw the hang glider pilot in the
air. The glider flying was blue with multi-coloured
rainbow panels mid span.
The people in the helicopter did see a red hang glider
parked on the ground near the take-off point.
34
u

.

The hang glider pilot then took evasive action as the
helicopter was approaching by landing on the beach at
the foot of the cliffs.
(A copy of this letter has been sent to the ''Air
Safety Digest" magazine and the Department of
Transport.)

: : atm]titIIIIW?tt:: ..._:;:

·::-: :::/:':: it?

Rarr..ger & Friendly Jag.Photographer: Wes Hilt. Vic
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Well folks - here it is !! The very first QHGA notes.
Just to let everyone know who they are dealing with
QHGA President : Bap Rana.no Brisbane 07 208 4402
Secretary Phil Mixtead Gold Coast
Treasurer : Bruce Cow:-er Brisbane
TAHGA State Co-ordinator: Mike Lewis Brisbane 07 351 2188
Qld.Editor
Skysailor :
Geoff Walduck 16, Tully St.,
Stratford, 4872.
The REGIONAL DIRECTORS for QHGA are:
CAIRNS;

Geoff Walduck

16 , Tul 1y St . , STRATFORD, (w)
07 0 55 1023
TUILY :
Roger Chandler c/e State Primary School,
Tully, (H) 070 68 1190
TCWNSVILl..E :Mike Fish~r
P.O. Box 1250, Tonwsville,
(H) 077 79 6761
--

MACKAY

:

Ron Draper,

ROCKHAMPTON: Jim Searles
RAINBOiJ BEACH: Ted McCord
SUNSHINE COAST/
NOOSA :
.Stan Roy,
BRISBANE/
GOLD COAST :

Graham John,

P.O. Box 39, Proserpine,
(H) 079 45 1745
Woodbury Yeppon
P.O.Box 453, Gympie.
M.S.I. 2071 (H)
071 45 9185
P .O.Box 197 ,Cooloongatta
(H) 075 36 4401

The regional Directors will be distributing Skysailor
in future so keep in touch with them AND make sure we
have your correct address.
-

J6
~ -...

m ::,a;

EDI'IDRIAL: This is where I get to say all those things
that would not get into print unless I was the editor.
PI.EASE -EVERYONE- YOU- WRITE SCME'lliING -THEN SEND
IT

10 ME

I do not care if it is not typed or if the spelling is
bad - (mine is too! ! ! ) Send me sane thing - anything.
You want to know what is happening elsewhere - other
people want to know what you are doing.
If hang glider pilots . could write as well as they can
talk (and talk) we would have a telephone book sized
Skysailor.
. NEWS : The Q.H.G.A. held its first annual conference
at Eungella near Mackay on the May long weekend - a
report in next Skysailor.
~-

.\i-

The fliers fran Cairns, Townsville, and Tully becarrie
T.V. stars last week. We had a 15 minute segment
devoted to us - yes all on hang gliding. It is great
to see yourself the T. V. star. A pity Roger was not
there to see it as he organised and starred in it.
Howard was too busy falling out of trees to do his
usual act of hogging the cameraa

.,

The Queensland Tour Kiting Championships are to be
held at ATKINSONS DAM NEAR TOCWOOMBA over the June
long weekend (16 - · 17 -- 18th June).
See Roy Podmore for details:
(P.O. Box 3010,

Town

Hall P.O.

Toowoanba,

4350.)

NEWS FI.ASH : The English Channel has just been flown
by a man powered plane - QANr.AS offers new supper cheap
down wind fares.
·
J)"

THERMAL & X'C FLYERS
FOR THE BEST RANGE of lNSTRUMENTS and EMERGENCY
PARACHUTES call or write

HANG GLIDING

SUNCOAST
M.S.1

2071 Chevallum Road, PALMWOODS. 4555

Ph: (071) 45-9185 (before 9:00 am is best;
Prop. ST AN ROY

·ALTIMETERS·
(Compulsory . where NOTAMS apply.)
THOMMEN 2000

0-15,000ft.,

Velero Wrist Strap
THOMMEN 1000

20ft. increments.
$115-00.

50ft. increments.

-~ ·VARIOS·

$80-00.

HUMMINGBIRD

j .'

(Excellent Sensitivity)
-~

Super Performance.

Long Battery Life.

$145-00.

FLIGHT DESIGNS similar with better mounting

$149-00.

Swing Arm Protects Vario
$18-00~
Streamlined Flight Deck new being developed.

>> EMERGENCY PARACHUTES <<

·Advanced Air Sports·

• WI NDHAVEN •

26ft. - $320-00.
24ft. - $300-00.
Now with Deployment Bag if required.
PROVEN EASY OPENING SYSTEM.
SPECIAL

•
•
•
•

Learner School
Sales & Service
Repairs
Accessories

Prone Harness for CH8TE attachment. $70-00.

WINDMETERS with enclosed Compass

$26-00.

HELMETS~ Strong Open Ear Type

$32-00.

AIR SPEED INDICATORS ELAPSED TIME METERS
Other VARIOS and Instruments coming in for testing.
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Agent: SKY LAND & McDONALD HANG GLIDERS
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EDITORIAL
SEE.
MiOOLE.
Suf"f'J.E"'1ENT
IU..fiO ..

by P8ter South
Airwaves Editor.

"Somewhers out there the forgotten fly"
by

Steve Papai
S.A.H.GoA.
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C/O _Sta:11..U Park
Poa QJ/k• 2509·

We are pleased to announce that after re~rssentations
were made to the Department of Transport by our Club, the
height restricticin along the escarpment has been
modified. The original authorisation of the 1st August,
1977 specified a height limit of 1500 ft. A.S.L.
stretching from Garie in the north to Thirroul in the
south. Th~ lateral .~raa _cif operation was 2 kms. from
and west of the coastline.

I°

The new authorisation granted on the 4th May 1979 covers
the area from abeam of Scarborough (near the Clifton
Hotel) to abeam of Corrimal (Broker's Nose on the
escarpment). The actual terms of the authorisation are
as follows:
1.

All operations shall be conducted in accordance with
Air Navigation Order 95.B excepting paragraph 4.4 (a).w

2.

Maximum height for all operations shall be 3000ft.
AMSL.

3.

Pilots operating above 300ft. above terrain shall
carry altimeters.

4.

Hang gliding operations shall be confined to an
area 1 km either side of the Wollongong escarpment
from abeam Scarborough to abeam Corrimal.

5.

All operations shall be conducted in Visual
Meteorological Conditions.

It should be noted that the lateral area of
operations is 1 km. east of the escarpment south of
Scarborough, whereas north of Scarborough it remains
at 2 kms from and west of the coastline.
We would appreciate pilots being particularly careful
about these height restrictions. If you are able to

40

reach 1500ft. at Stanwell Park, you will have no difficulty
crossing the gap and going to Scarborough should you
wish to fly higher ·than 1500ft.
Yours faithfully,
R~ Pavett. (Secretary)
Dear Sir,
Hang gliding magazines inevitably contain a certain amount
of unhappy material relating to the latest fat~lity or
near fatality. And rightly so. Every accident is one
too many and pilots have to be reminded of the factors
involved in such accidents. However, I think that it is
also important to keep the accident rate in perspective
and readers might be interested to know some statistics
on flying at Stanwell Parke

:j

u

In the six month period from 1st November, 1978 to 1st
May 1979 (187days), there were 83 days in whi ch the
conditions were suitable for flying. So for those who
want to travel to Stanwell to fly, there is a little
under ·a one in two chance that the wind will be on - at
least in the summer seasone
During those 83 days, the total number of hours i n wh i ch
the site was used for flying was 43 □, and the average
number of hours per flying day was 5o2 hours. On 9 of the 83
the 83 days conditions were such that only glides were
possible. The remaining d9ys had flying times varying
from 1 to 13 hours.
·
The number of kites using the site on any particular day
varied from 1 to as man"y as 59. The .greatest number
of kites counted in the air was 36. Fortunately there
was a good easterly blowing on that day and kites were f
fairly well distributed up and down the coast. It did
make top landing somewhat congested however. The
average number of kites per flying day was 17.
It would be impossibJe on the basis of the above
information to assess accurately the number of flying
hours amassed by pilots at Stanwell Park during the
period. However, the total number of kites counted was
1435~ One pilot who keeps a meticulous log book had an
average of 1 hour per flying day, which would give a total
of 1435 hours. However I only counted a maximum number
of kites on the hill on each day, and of course pilots
41
come and go · at all times of the day when it is 91 on"
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Consequently I think the total number of flying hciurs
would be in excess of 2000.
And now for . the bad neiws. We had one death, three broken
wrists, one concus~ion, nad one rescue by the Police
· Cliff Rescue Squad. Phil Gasper's .garage jumped out twice
and collided with a kite causing some damage to both.
Thre~ kites ware badly damaged in various incidents, such
~s l~ndings at the bottom of the eastern face, stalls on
t~ks~ciffs, cir bad top landings in which neither persons
~6r - p~o~~rty ~ere damaged, ~ut whidh indicated poor
juagem~ht an the part of some pilots. Nevertheless I
think these things should be looked at in the perspective
of the extensive use of the site.
This type of statistical information, crude though it
might at times be, can be of invaluable assistance when
dealing .with government departments and politicians ih
regard to the use of ariy site.
Yours faithfully,
Kieran Tapsell, 19 St,a nwell Ave., STANWELL PARK. 2509.

~

N.s.w.

r

t·

· The NEW 'LUXURY HANG-GLJPER .

,I
,

Drag Chute (for
Pilots 1.0. ,:lag.

~u,ate moments)

_,

',,

'

T.V. - (for all those
-,:

~

J

boring flights!?))

.
Cocktail
Cabinet.,
Windmeter.

r,L!.~
w.~.
42

Variometer.

\
Magazine Rock.

Armcha;,:

___J

Members of T A.H.G.A. can now arrange Life Assurance and Superannuation .
. In most cases "NO EXTRA PREMIUM' \I/ill be necessary for full cover \1/hile
Hang Gliding.

Life and Superannuation policies are a simple

saving mon~y for retirement.

\llay

of

However, if you do not make retirement

the insurance cover provided in the Policy will help your family to
continue at the same standard of living you have (or \I/ill) given them.
Life Assurance may be used as security (collateral) when purchasing a
home and then \I/ill prCJfect your family from loss, in the event of the
Life Assured's death.
For i~f6rmation on arranging cover please phone or write to

LEON ARENA
AUSTRALIAN HANG GLIDING INSURANCE SERVICE

i.D. BOX 58
SURRY HILLS

N.S.W.

r

2010 ..

,.

TELEPHONE SYDNEY
( 02) 92 1011

'1.

iP. s.

JLeon can also be

.- ~
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DO YOU EVER HAVE TH E FEELI NG THAT NO ONE'S
LISTENI NG TO YOU?
I DO!
WHERE ARE ARTICLES FOR ICARUS?

& PHOTOS?

RABBIT MADE AN EXCELLENT POI NT AT THE LAST
GENERAL MEETING IN THAT THERE WERE NO ARTICLES ON
FLYI NG I N THE LAS T ICARUS - NOW THATS "TRUE", BUT WHERE
MUST THE ARTICLES COME FRO M?
r

PEOPLE LIKE YOU.
r

IF YOU FIND IT HARD TO WRI TE JUST JOT DOWN YOUR
FEELI NGS - IT'S THE EDITORS JOB TO MAKE IT READABLE.
MICHAEL RICHARDSON HAS JOI NED ME IN DOING ICARUS.
ANYONE WITH PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERTISE AMONGST THE
MEMBERS?

I NEED ·YOUR AID.

PHOTOGRAPHY EXPRESSES

THE BEST IN OUR SPORT AND I FEEL EXPENSES CAN BE
COVERED

AND THAT WE NEED TO GET TOGETHER WITH PILOTS

IN OTHER FORMS OF AIRSPORTS.

MAYBE WE CAN SHARE SOME

SORT OF SOCIAL FUNCTION SO WE CAN DISCUSS OUR
SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERECNES - KEEP IT IN MIND.

Sara.
I haven't heard from any9ne yet re T-shirts, windcheaters
decals etc. S.A.H.G.A. still has some for $6-50 Men •·s, sizes 14-20 inclusive.
Sara.
44 ·

All correspondence for S.A.H.G.A. In. to;
The Secretary,
S.A.H.G.A. Inc.
GOODWO OD POST BOX 163,
GOODWOOD. 5034. S.A.
or

The Sports Administration Centre,
1 Goodwood Road,
GOODWOOD. 5034.
PH: 272-8844

P.RESI.DENT . - .
)
T.A.H.G.A. Go-Ordinator) ACTING SAFETY DIRECTOR )

-

VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
EQUIPMENT OFFICER

Il l

:>,

In
l

LIBRARIAN

...
...

270-2032

Jerome Pilkington
(absent until Dec. 1 79)
51 7651 bus.
Wayne Miller
297 1928 home.
Bill Thorneywork
Richard Webb

258 8568

223 6427
272 8844
( S.A.C.)
259 5365
COMPETITIONS DIRECTOR - Grahame Pheiffer
44 2510
31 3016
TREASURER & ICARUS ED.- Sara Duvnjak
PUBLIC RELATIONS &
Liason Officer

...

Trish Arland

- Bert Bogaerts

. COMMITTEE MEMBER
[W,

Bill Temby

bus.
bus. home.
home.

278 6383 home •

- Mickael Richardson

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
(ICARUS COMMITTEE - ·

Sara & Micha~l)

Monthly meetings are h9ld at South Adelaide Football
Club rooms, 1303 South Road, Clovelly Park, opposite
Chrysler, commencing 8:00pm SHARP.
Would be good to see country & interstate fliers as
well as city members. Track suits, track shoes, T-shirts
and thongs are · NOT allowed in the lounge.

-

. Acting Safety Director for July (08) 270-2032

BILL TEMBY.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear S.A.H.G.A.,
felt that I should write to the club I have enjoyed
being associated with these past 3 years. Flying has been
an integral - part of my life that I don't think cold turkey
has quite hit me -Jet. It is all work up here a~d hot much
scope for . extra curricualar activities like flying.
I

Although the wino blows constantly from a general
· northerly direction the landscape is extremely barren and
inhospit~ble. There ~re few too five hundred foot
rid~es ~rci~ria tRe -~la6~ b~t I dpn;t think e0en Jerome
would be ~ble ·to ~~t - u~ ·to them to t~ke off. · He would
also cause - a bit of concern amongst the native
population .

~

The nearest town from · here is Karratha which is - □ ne
hundred and eight kms, or a two hour drive away. I
am working at camp 108 building a new camp for the railway maintehance crews on the rail link between
Dampier and Mt. Tom Price.
From the papers it ~~em~ that it is a trifle cold
in S.A. attthe moment but I hope that it is not too
bad for aerial activities.
I wish you all outrageous altitude and perfect spot
landings. Keep a spot for me on the slopes - I should
be back next year or later. Happy flying to all the
flyers and to the others - may your mug runneth over
with scrumpy.
Dermot Meaney
c/- Ate □ Construction
P.O. Box 304,
DAMPIER.
W.A.
Dermot -

~6

lucky IBve got the editors pen in hand
- Sara.

~

Dear Editor, .
Th~ ·May fly in of which I was a ~articipant at the Ochre
Point site was the most enjoyable one I've been in since
taking up hang gliding. To have won a prize was to me
even ~ore thrilling. I have entered competitions in
other spbrts but I'm unfortunately one of those people who
can always come anywhere between fourth and last
position, but never in the first three positions.

So
!

I■,~ -

)'

I-

far as the prize goes, I appreciated the fact that it

~~~ri't a doieri bottle~ of grog. Anyhow as I'm a · wowser
~6~~one ~lse would have consumed the . brown stuff, all I
would have had -left to place on my almost empty trophy
shelf would have been a dozen empty bottles, not much to
shoot a line about. At this point I wish to thank Bill
Temby for the time and effort he has put into producing
the prizes from the photos he took of the competition
which were extremely good and well worth winning.
Graham Pfieffer and his assistants did a veiy good job
□ f - prganising the competition for which I as a participant
would like to thank and congratulate them.
It was a disappointment so far as the number of entries
were concerned. However I well remember when I was a young
man, if I wanted anything it was a bob down and a bob a
week because things in the U.K. were just as hard then as
they are here now. Could it be that the entries were
dowh because the young fellows didn't have the $5 entry
fee. After all $5 isn't much unless one hasn't got it
then it's a lot.
If the above is the case I'm quite willing to start an
instalment plan (with - the -executives permission of course)
whereby . pilots can hand me 50¢ or a$ at anytime. When
they have built up a credit of $5 they could enter the
· first · availabla _competition afterwards.
My idea would be
to have two instalment cards, one to be kept by pilot the
other card by myself or treasurer.
I may of course be barking up the wrong tree but going by
the young bihoods at work they always seem to be broke. I
would appreciat~ - ~a~e if members would give their views
at the next m9eting.
~/7
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It was mentioned at one of our general meetings that
when pilots had gone past the learner stage we tend to
forget what it was like to be a learner, we also tend
to only help the learner if he/ she goes out of their
t11ay to ask us questionso
I guess I 9 m as guilty as
ths next person. Anyhow I decided to go back through
some of my letters written to Icarus when I was learning
what hang gliding was all about and found the enclosed,
I feel if it were reprinted_ it _.wo.uld ..remind us all we
were once learners. And - Oh - -I'M STILL LEARNING.
Bill Thorneywork ~
S.A.H . G.A.
Bills original letter was ·written nearly 4 years ago.
Unfortunately I haven gt room to reprint it ih whole,
but the last paragraph may give some insight@

'"'I finished · the day off with a wonderful flight and
rec~ived only a co uple of small bruises for the daye
It is true I can no longer pick things up as fast as the
young fellows but will be a slow ahd steady learner,
"but that only the future will tell. I have tried to
write about my first day of gliding as I remember it in
_the hope that other people taking up hang gliding will
~be encouraged to take up the sport. Finally it prove~
without doubt the value of hang gliding lessons and
the wearing of crash holmetse" 11
I 1 ts interesting to remember how safety standards where
then as Bill and I vi~tually took lessons at the same
time from Lyn Jarvi~~ ) Bill still flys, I haven't been
for quite some time. - Trish
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PORT LINCOLN PRANKS

-

by Rory McLeod
South East Skysurfers
S.A.

Dear Editor,

I

1... .

Leaving Adelaide on Tuesday morning, we hit Port Lincoln
7;1/4 hours later. · No hang-gliders or pilots could be
sean. At Bi □□ a.m. we ~honed Barry King, to find that
he'd been out flying Mt. Greenly - and would be back by
9:00pm. At 9:30 we phoned again. No answer. So next
morning we rang again, and organised to meet a still
h.o~'d Barry . at tha caravan park.
After fruitfGl discussion Barry left for work(?) and we
took Bcib Crickett•s spare parts to him, and spent a
pleasant ihf6rmative afternoon touring the · Greenly area
with thii g6~rmet cook, talented guitarist, and hospitable
guy. ·At. Mt. Greenly contacit was renewed with two N~Z.
guys 6n hcilida~. J~mes & AnBy were camping at the base
of ·Mt. _Greenly~ Wow! Following ~amas, Deirdre had a 3~
> - minute after sunset glide from 650ft and was stoked!!
The~ off to Lincbln for a Pizza and yes! hang-gliding
films at Barry's. Barry had eventually crawled into work
, at midday and finished 3 hours later!l Where were you
for the rest of the day Barry?

, J

The long weekend arrived and the hangies headed for

\.,.

Mt. Greenly, where we met Don Murchison, Chiis & Faye
Cowley, arid -Rob Dawson & wife. The winds were not kind,
but we ~anaged a few flights. Chris, Don and James flew
the - easterly face of Mt. Greenly in 15 knots at sunset.
Chris handled his Twister well, saaring gracefully, James
had a good glide, and Deirdre rescued Don after his
·
down-wirid landing ihto the gum trees. Back to the large
mallee-root campfire for some good yarns, a bit of
schwartz, , zoom & profigliano (?), _and toasted marshmallows~
Coles Bay, in soarable·conditions,provided some delightful
flying -for James, Andy, Rob Dawson, Don, Deirdre and
myself. It w~s a pleasure to see the joy on James' face
after his longest soaring flight and his first on-top
landin~. It had been ages since I had flownin cohditions ·
where it was · a pleasure to throw the kite around. Don
finished a not so good run with the only backwards on~top
landing for the day~ Stick at it Don! We all had rough

.
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beg inni ngSo
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Me an whil e Bar r y was e nter tainingc

Who?!

Our l ast day - Chri s Cowley very kin dly showed us
Mte Dut t on, but unf ortu n~tely t he wi nd di d not swing
quickly enough to fly . Than ks fo r a • good time Chris .
A speci al t hanks to all the flye r s of the Eyre Hang
Gliding Group who made our s t ay fund and exciting
( there was never a · dull momen t was there Barry , except
.f.o,r_ the 10 hours ( l) working (? } .you .. p.ut in for . .the
week) . The hospitality of these flyers lived up
to its legendary name ; We hope to see Chris, Faye,
Barry and friend~s) on our flying sites soon.
Safe flying,

Rory •

CALENDAR
Anticipated M~eti~gs ·~ ~changes advised at General
Meetings and in Icarus.

.

3
8
10
11
24

July
July
July
July
July

-

General Meeting
Executive Meetin~
Executive Meeting

7 August
14 August
28 August
4
9
11
25

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept

General Meeting
Fly-in (Adelaide)
6xecutive Meeting
Executive Meeting
General Meeting

2 Oct.
667 , B Oct.
9 Oct.
23 Oct.
f~O'JEMBER
6 Nov~
13 Nov.
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General Meeting
Fly - in ( Adelaide)
Executive Meeting
Trai ning Lecture
Executive Meeting

-

long weekend (S.A.H.G.A. STATE
CH AMPIO~JSHIPS)
Executive Meeting
Executive Meeting
Tentative Date for Xmas Dinner
General Meeting
Executive Meeting

.-

Fly-In held 27th May, 1979.
Red Ochre Point - S.A.

Location:

OPEN CLASS

RESULTS:

1st - Peter Riches (Maxi)
2nd - Geoff Prideaux ( F.F. Jag)
NOVICE LLASS
- Bill Thorneywork
Wayne Miller
... Richard Webb

Equal 1st

- Alan Barnes
- Ian Sweetman (Competed only in 1 round)

2rid
3rd

SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD & SAFETY TROPHY
Alari Barnes
Wayne Miller
Geoff Predeaux
Peter Riches
Ian Sweetman
Bill Thorneywork
Richard Webb

',,

PETER?

110
110
110
110
110
115
110

YOUR MAGNIFICENT PRIZE AWAITS YOU AT
THE SPORTS CENTRE - PLEASE COLLECT AS IT
IS TOO RISKY TO PASS IT VIA AUSSIE POST.

Unfortunately the weather on the day was too good and most
of the -higher rated pilots . opted to fly other sites so
they could get iri mo~e flying. Although this was
quite understandable, it was never the less dissappointing
for the committee to sse · so many pilots turn up at the site
and then leave~ However, future discussions at the
monthly ~eeting abciut the fly-ins will be aimed at finding
ways to ensure that this is not likely to recur.
Fly-ins give the competition committee practice in
organizing competitions and the more practice we het, the
bettef ciLlt fOtOr~ fly-ins and . the State Championships
are likely to · be. It is in everyones interest, both 2ilots
and committee, to have a good turn out at future fly-inse

-

-
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S.A. STATE CHAMPS,

I'

To be - held during October long weekend, possibly at
Surra. Watch Skysailor/Icarus for details. All flyers
are welcome.
Enquiries ta the Competitions Director.

COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE REPORT
Grahame Pfeiffer.
As Competitions Director ·for this year, I would like to
introd~ce m~self and briefly outline my ideas for fly-ins
or competitions. -- . .
I have been a member of s.A.H.G.A. for about 4 months
and work at D.R.c.s. - (used to be .W.R.E.)

..,

Fly-ins -and -cci~petiticiris I h6pe ~ill - b~ a club effort.
My ciwn is tci get all rated •pilots -together to get in
as much flying as pos~ible, ·but more importantly, to
have a good time~ Id~as fr6m ~11 members as to th~
composition of our fly-ins/competitions will enable the
competitions committee to organize th~se to suit the
majority, if not all of the members. That is, provided
they speak up at the meetings, after all, that is what
meetings are all about.

/I

Any suggestions as to how we can make fly-ins more
enjoyable and involve ~ore people will be most welcome.
I look forward to hearing from you with your
suggestions and ideas.
My phone numbers are 44 2500 (home) or 259 5365 (work), os
if you have any ideas/queries, feel free to call me.
Graham Pfeiffer.
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Michael Richardson - "L"

-

Photographer:?
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LUFF A LITTLE
....

Bill Temby
ScAq,HeGoA8

A-- ciertain · S~A;H .,GeA~ ·pilot turned up at flying site
0ei~-~a~ly cine - ~cirning flour s before any other pil ots
arrived~ He - found cond~tions perfect , a nice sunny day
~ith ~ ·1 2 -knot wind blowing bang-on., He set up and
self--launcned~ - -He flew for a l ittle while and then top
landed • . -- N □ t - content - to wait until anyone lese came
along ; ~e l~uhcihed again and stayed up for agese When
he - l~nded ~~ain~ he was so tired that he unclipped,
~alk§d - ~·fe~ -feet tb ~ wind-free spot and lay down on
the '~round -in the sun. He promptly went to sleep still
in ~is - harness and.helmet.
Imagin~ if --Y6u cian, the ieaction □ f-th~ - first car load
of fliers who appeared -on the scene.~~••~•
"He I s been thrown from his glider and kil1edJ " ..
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by Michael Richardson

FIRST FLIGHT - BEGINNERS INSIGHTS

S.A.H.G.A.

"The weather doesn't look too great, no wind and it
rains every 15 minutes • . Oh well Rob said be at free
flight at 9.ooa.m. so I will! Anyway down south it
will be windier".
My bright yellow mini screens down the road to Lonsdale,
mind you a bit slower up the hills. Forty five minutes
and two rain showers later I pull into Free Flight
Hang Gliders an hour early (eager) ready for my first
flight in a Hang Glider.
For 12 or more months I have watched the high performance
"superships" seemingly float into the heavens . at
Normanville and Mt. Bryan. I have seen them flare out
of an earth attacking dive and place two feet perfectly
on the spot and also flaring out and removing layers of
skin as a belly laI'-ding take place in a rocky field. I
have tasted the barmans beverag es, seen amazing soaring
,. and thermall i ng flights captured on film and I have me t
some of the characters, that make-up the Hang Gliding
Association at the General Meetings. And now at last
~
after weeks and months of skimping and saving and
waiting for good conditions I am now finally about to
taste the many pleasures and possible dangers of Ultra
Light Flight.
After a couple of light showers Robert Davis pulls up
just before another student of flight Bernie arrives.
While waiting for Rob to decide about the wind direction
and for the weather to clear, a session of flight theory
is given to us. The kite is loaded atop Rob's van and
we are informed that Willunga is our site. The wind is
115° off slope running west. "Maslins" Rob says and
Maslins it was all 25 knots of it and flyable.
The Cobra is set up and the basics are demonstrated. We
were placed on top of a small sand hill Bernie and I had
6 flights each, by alternating 3 at a time. The usual
sort of leaps that beginners take about 30 feet long by
about 3 feet high. Our landings were pretty normal
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·apart from my last one
unsuspecting sand hill
started to sweat a bit
That was Saturday 21st

- - - - - - · __,_ ------~-

whict caused me to take an
with me. Bernie and Rob
and I got a mouthful of sand.
April.

Now Saturday 12th May, was different. This day was
described as wet, foggy and cold early on but,
rapidly changed as the sun warmed the earth. As I
was waiting at free flight with my cousin, Bill
Temby rolls up, inspects the direction, and not
waiting for anybody heads for Ochre. Wind was dead
on the slope at Maslin's approx. 10 or 12 knots .
-

The Cobra is set up and I get in some real~-y magic
flights, each time crawling higher up the slope, I
didn't bugger up too many landings, and anyway I've
seen some worse landings by Hang 4 pilots. After
mastering straight line flights at about 70 ft. and
correcting drift we decided to break for lunch.
>,

~

,

Moana is the venue and we dropped in on the guys at
06hre and see if the Kombi can hack the Ochre Point
road (bad news in a small car). It's good to someone
else's car to get destroyed instead of your own. Rob
grabs Bill's strange Jag (the one with the big green
eyes) Just likffi things different he says, and launches
making some that nobody else can launch by soaring over
the take off area. He kept reminding
another pilot
that you can't take off until he was clear of the take
·off area.
And Loops started chuc~ing things at him. Soon after
much larking about .and constant reminders that "This
Cobra's for sale. It's a good kite and cheap", we
decided to see if the Jag and the Cobra were still
parked on the beach at Maslin's where we left them.
(Still haven't worked out how to rip a kit off without
· packing it up). Makes radial tuned suspension
obsolete.

) ~

More flying, this time incorporating an "Sturn" or
two. I muffed the first one because I left the turn
too late missed the lift band over the sand hills and

b-
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droppi ng out, just finishing my turn into the wind and
landing at the same time$ (almost swam) , After a
couple more of the same . I finally did the right thingo
I initiated a turn early caught the lift off the small
sand hills in front of the car park and crabbed along
to the otherside of the car parke ._ I _then flared out
and landedo (Lucky I brought my boots) The duration
of that flight and the one after was sufficient to
watch an elderly couple to point and stop seemingly
stunned. A young mother to stop, say look and her two
little terrors (children) to say wow. And for me to
tell a large dog to "get out of the bloody way" before
I landed on top of it~ The day ended due to the wind
swinging 60° off slop~ and a rain shower.

,t,

i.

After packing up we stirred up enough people to go to
the Port Noarlunga Pub. There I met such famous people
as Loops, Dave, Kim, Geof, Peter and Ross. I was
asked how I went and have I got a kite and this kits
is for salee Then Loops, after a few beers, started
talking about Cancer and other strange things. And
then a certain Kombi ow·ner and a certain yellow
Cecila owner started arguing about a certain drag.
Then ~s I left I noticed how a certain Red and White
Panel Van and a yellow Celica had bent mirrors and windscreen wipers. Strange.
Anyhow the day was really good as I enjoyed every
minute. Thanks to those who were concerned about my
progress and thanks to Rob for the tuition and I think
its safe to say "See you on the slopes".
Alfie Norks
THE NEW SPORT THAT MAY NOT TAKE ON - BY BRIAN REID.
E.H.G.G.
Do you get bored after a few hours in the air.
If so try the rtew exciting sport guaranteed to either
get your adrenalin pomping or scare the · bl oody pants
off you.
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ADELAIDE SCHOOL OF HANG-GLIDING.
1 • IINSTRUMENTtj .
(a) Jfmnming Bird Variometer
Largest selling vario in U.S.A.
Light Weight Strong Construction
Audio & Visual
(b) A~vroced Air Sports Parachutes
2 . oot - 6lb. bag deployment
(c) Universal Vario Bracket
for easy fitting of instruments
your glider. Folds away for
landings.
(d) Thommen 1000 Altimeters

$130-00

2. (ACCESSORIESI
. {a)
( b)

--•w-.... -.. .9-~
.

-c,r -:::o .__...,._._....,._,.,

>

(c)

~

(e)

•a~a':f±~VvO

A~RV4¥+a
,r~

7

3.
Beginner

-

$630-00
$850-00
S850-00

America)

- -H/P
- H/P

)
)

subject to
quotation

4.
8

time and costing · * .
TO: 17 Heather Road,
- - - - HA.PPY VALLEYo S.A. ·

. . ..~·'·.J::.,

Robert Davis

I.

WE OFFER
'"·=-~-;:;;-

·--- --

THE BEST.:'
- - _- _cc"=~·-·

~-''~

~:~
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DID YOU HEAR ABOUT
The girl who likes to throw eggs (rotten ones) at _
people she doesn't like.
Recorded hits are at,
Mt. Terrible, Mt. Bryan and Burra townships.

·'

Yes you guessed it Parachuting not down but along
beaches up cliffs up houses, up silos, up poles,
First try it over sand hills and make sure_you have a
ground crew of 4 as three are not enough.
For more information about lessons contact Phil.

~*~-»***
P. Li s senburg "Mini" Lynx - Photographer: F. Butcher.
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OCHRE POINT - THE FUTURE?
Ochre Point, just south of Moana Beach S.A. is
probably the most used Hang Gliding site in
South Australia.
It is because of this and its
geography that access to the site may be impossible within 12 months or less.
Those that have experienced the road to this
site, know how bad it is for cars to get
through, as it has a cros s section similiar
to a crumpled piece of paper and is generally
full of water.
Now the biggest problem regarding the future
of Ochre is the gully.
It is a deep water
eroded gully, which lies approximately one
foot from the access track.
After any rain
a hollow in the track fills to a usual depth
1 of foui inches and is four feet wid3 and six
feet long.
This results in mud and more
importantly a great amount of spillage over
, the edge into the gully.
This means the gully
is moving at a greater speed closer to the
fence, now only 8 ft. away.
At the moment
there is a slope of 30° from the fence to the
centre of the puddle meaning that the driver
of a vehicle must go up that slope to get
through the puddle.
A large number of vehicles
have slid sideways into the puddle and gotten
bogged causing more ~rosion.
But when that
. slight lip at the edge of the track wears
away _cars are going to be sliding sideways
down the cliff and are going to need a
funeral director not a tow truck.

0

f)

The Council have been approached and their
future plans include a reserve and blocks
of flats so ·the Hang Glider pilot is not
cat.ered for ' here.
Trish did get into contact
with them but very little eventuated~
Sh e
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hoped that t h e y could s hift the i r planned
reser ve to wh ere the ta k e o f f area is now , so
t hat we can st ill fly t h e a r ea .
But a~ yet no
compromise has eventuated .

1I

I

I had hoped that giv~n p e rmission by the
council, S.A.H . C.A. could clear the road and
add a medium such as giavel to help keep the
mud down as the council building plans may
not start for several years as yet.
But
then again the feasibility for S.A.H.C.A. to
s u p pl y t h e l a b o u r a n d ·-mo n e y ·s ·e ·e m-s- -c l o s e t o
impossible.
It seems as if Ochre Points futu~e ii very dark,
either -6y council plans or by n~tural or induced erosion.
It's a shame that a site that
can be flown by all ratings, Hang 1 throu~h to
Hang 4 will bite the dust like many othgr magic
sites have in the past.
Al f i e N·or k s ,
I hope · not •
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- THE . MARKET PLACE - ·
ADVERTISERS are reminded that the Trade
Practices Act 1974 provides severe penalties for false
advertising. It is not possible for Skysailor or
T.A.H.GoA. to check the accuracy or quality of goods
offered by advertisers and, therefore, the responsibility
must lie with the persons and companies submitting
material for publication.
FOR SALE
- Cobra, reasonable oondition, red, white &
blue plus extras $400 or reasonable offer. Ring:
KENNETH SMITH on 217-0461 (08) Ext. 291 or call at
39 Barker Ave., Findon. South Australia.
FOR SALE
- FREE FLIGHT STANDARD 16x18 1 76 1 Model
s.s. king post. colours - green, blue and black.
good condition. $200 or offer. Contact:
ANDREW MOWER (08) 298-7837 •
.I'

FOR SALE
JAGUAR MK1 ' Light Blue, Dark Blue with Red Flash J
Around $500 ihclude~ P.A. Harness. Ring Chris Deardon.
275-9911 Ext.4802. (MAKE AN OFFER I CAN'T REFUSE)

1

~

FOR SALE
RED~ BLACK, YELLOW COBRA, good condition URGENT SALE. - $220 ONO
No. Harness Ph: 389 7240
Richard Golden.
FDR SALE Small COBRA. Dark Blue/light blue/ white.
Good condition. · Harness included. $350 or fair offer.
also
SATURN IV. · Red/Orange/White. E~cellent Cond.
new bottom rigging. $450 ONO.
ALSO
LAND YACHT. Blue ahd whit~ sail. Solid alum.
construction. Hardly used. $250.
THESE ITEMS MUST SEEL AS ·WE ARE GOING OVERSEAS. WILLING
TO DISCUSS ANY REASONABLE OFFERS. Phone:
Sue or Colin Hansen,
276-8593.
COHEN SUPER II - High Performance but stable for
beginner. Ex. Cond. As New. Very colourful Blue with
Yellow & Green Panels on tips. Genuine Reason for ·
selling - GOING OVERSEAS. $500-00 Ger~rd Ra~kl~y, ·
4~ ,McKinnon Parade North Adelaide. S.A.
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FOR SALE:
lYIK. III (Jaguar)
(large 208)
Excellent condition. Rainbow coloured split panel
sail. Tip Rods. Repres"ented Aust. over seas.
Only $600 Contact Rob Davis.
3820433.
F.F. Twister 132 excellent flyer $400. F.F.
standard 16 x 18 Trainer, good condition; full prone
barness $45 ($65 new); All weather air grnd. walkietalkies, A-Frame mountable long range $80 the pair
Ph. 294 6917 Dave.
20, Sussex St. Glenelg.
Moyes Maxi MK II Good condition; rainbow colours,
features Rigging Tensioners, Dive Tips and other
safety equip. $500
650, Seaview Rd., Grange.
John Callaghan (contact)
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My sincere thanks to the Victorians for their
photos for this issue, also Steve Papai
and Bill Temby from S.A. I also caught
up with the credits this month!!
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